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Pohutukawa Coast Bed & Breakfast

Contact Information:

Phone: 078682223
Mobile: 0272738375
Address: 304 Thames Coast Road,
Thornton Bay

Contact: Peter Jones

Location: 304 Thames Coast Road,
Thornton Bay 9kms from thames

Directions: We are 9 kms from
Thames, heading north to
Coromandel on the Thames Coast
Road.

GPS: -37.06417342736459,
175.52280817638393

You will receive a friendly welcome from us. In the front of the B&B we have
panoramic views of the Hauraki Gulf and behind us we have a native bush reserve
with tui, bellbirds and kereru, the house is set in subtropical and native gardens . We
are located just 10 minutes from Thames and its variety of interesting restaurants ,
approximately an hour a from Auckland, Hamilton or Tauranga This is a wonderful
first stop on your Coromandel Peninsula adventure.
There is lots to do in the area, for the more adventurous canyoning, paragliding,
trekking , mountain biking, paddle boarding, kayaking, fishing. For relaxation natural
hot pools, or wandering around the gold mining relics or just sit in the sun on the
deck and read a book,
We have 3 spacious comfortable rooms , queen size beds with ensuites or private
bathroom available, with facilities such as a spa .tv,wireless internet, coffee tea
making facilities available for your use. A safe swimming beach is just seconds away,
and we have a kayak and paddleboard available for guests to use to explore the local
bays. Why not take a swim in the sea, come back for a hot spa and then view an
amazing Hauraki Gulf sunset.
The breakfast is a superior continental with cereals, fruit,yogurt,muffins,crossants,
wholemeal toast,juice, tea and nespresso coffee
This is a great location we have chosen to live in this area for its natural beauty and
have been here for 30 years
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